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Sitting here, sitting here  

Thinking about my best friend  

Only for the day 

  

Whether be, whether be  

Good or bad feeling so sad  

I woke up so mad 

  

And last night, and last night 

All my sad days have been through 

Because you made me love you 

   

Every time, every time  

I wake up, back into school  

I feel like a fool  

 

Sad and lonely summer  

Oh sad and lonely summer  

The day that changed everything  

When everything’s got decided  

Sad and lonely brother 

Oh sad and lonely brother 

You know I’d do anything 

To get you back where it started 

And make you smile 

 

What would be, what would be  

Making you feel you’re like hell? 

Thinking to give up  

 

Make you feel, make you feel   

Like you always want to cry 

Cause there’s nowhere to end up 

 

 

 

Sad and lonely summer  

Oh sad and lonely summer  

The day that changed everything  

When everything’s got decided  

Sad and lonely brother 

Oh sad and lonely brother 

You know I’d do anything 

To get you back where it started 

  

I’ve been thinking about you 

About what you’ve been passing through 

About what I should have done 

To bring back the light of the sun 

But there were so many clouds 

The sun was wrapped in a shroud 

So, I prayed you would fight back 

To get back on track 

 

Sad and lonely summer  

Oh sad and lonely summer  

The day that changed everything  

When everything’s got decided  

Sad and lonely brother 

Oh sad and lonely brother 

You know I’d do anything 

To get you back where it started 

 

Sad and lonely summer  

Oh sad and lonely summer  

The day that changed everything  

When everything’s got decided  

Sad and lonely brother 

Oh sad and lonely brother 

You know I’d do anything 

To get you back where it started 

And make you smile 

 

 


